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dpync wxt mi`lk

`zgxwmixUr ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,mxMd ¨©©©¤¤¥©©§¦¤§¦
rAx`e.zFO`dxUr WW ,mixnF` lNd ziaE §©§©©¥¦¥§¦¥¤§¥

.dO`WW ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,mxMd lFgn ©¨§©¤¤¥©©§¦¥
dxUr miYW ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .dO` dxUr¤§¥©¨¥¦¥§¦§¥¤§¥

.mxMd zgxw `id Ffi`e .dO`axgW mxM ©¨§¥¦¨©©©¤¤¤¤¤¨©

Mishnah Kilayim chapter 4

(1) A karahat [i.e., a bare patch, in

which one may sow other seeds; see

Mishnah Kilayim 2:9 for the

significance of this term] within a

vineyard, should measure, the School

of Shammai say, Twenty-four cubits

[allowing for vineyard service-borders of four cubits each, on either side and

sixteen cubits in the middle, for sowing other seeds. It should be borne in mind

that the School of Shammai hold that 8 cubits is the smallest width that can be

regarded as an “independent field.” If therefore, in a case where the field abutting

a vineyard is less than eight cubits wide, this field is considered as being part of

the vineyard, no longer independent, and it is forbidden to plant other seeds there.

As our karahat is flanked by vines on (at least) two sides, there must be the

minimum of eight cubits towards each side of the field that is flanked by

vineyard, i.e., a total width of field of at least sixteen cubits between two

opposing abutting vineyards, before it can be sown. In addition to this width of

sixteen cubits, a service buffer of four cubits between the field and each flanking

vineyard, is required. Hence, the total minimum of twenty four cubits]; but the

School of Hillel say Sixteen cubits [allowing for service-borders of four cubits

for each flanking vineyard as above, and four cubits (the minimum size of a

“field” according to the School of Hillel), towards each abutting vineyard, i.e.,

eight cubits for sowing; if however, only seven cubits of land remained cleared

(besides the two service-borders), we would consider half of the area — 3.5

cubits, as part of one flanking vineyard and the other half as part of the other,

thereby rendering the field part of the vineyard, no longer independent]. A mehol

[an unsown belt of ground around the outer edges] of a vineyard [where one

might want to sow other seeds], the School of Shammai say, Should measure

sixteen cubits, but the School of Hillel say, Twelve cubits. Now what constitutes

a karahat of a vineyard? A plot within a vineyard which has been denuded [of

`.mxkd legne mxkd zgxw:lif`e edl yxtn.zen` rax`e mixyr mixne` i`ny zia

:myl rxf `iai `l o`kn zegt ,myl rexfl xzen ,zen` rax`e mixyr dzgxw m`.ervn`n axgy

zgxwd dkld m` oke ,dn` dxyr yy lr dn` dxyr yy `idy dgxwd zeaiaq lk miptb yie

`xephxan dicaer epax
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`l ,dO` dxUr WW mW oi` m` .Frvn`n¥¤§¨¦¥¨¥¤§¥©¨Ÿ
,dO` dxUr WW mW Eid ,mWl rxf `iaï¦¤©§¨¨¨¥¤§¥©¨

:xzFOd z` rxFfe DzcFar Dl oipzFpadfi` §¦¨£¨¨§¥©¤©¨¥¤
mW oi` m` .xcBl mxM oiA .mxMd lFgn `Ed§©¤¤¥¤¤©¨¥¦¥¨
Eid ,mWl rxf `iai `l ,dO` dxUr miYW§¥¤§¥©¨Ÿ¨¦¤©§¨¨
FzcFar Fl oipzFp ,dO` dxUr miYW mẄ§¥¤§¥©¨§¦£¨

:xzFOd z` rxFfebdf oi` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx §¥©¤©¨©¦§¨¥¥¤
oiA .mxMd lFgn `Ed dfi`e .mxMd xcb `N ¤̀¨¤¤©¨¤§¥¤§©¤¤¥

:zgxwd icv ipyn `l` miptb oi`y mxkd agex ipt lr.dn` dxyr yy my oi` m`zia ixack

,lld.myl rxf `iai `lzen` rax`e dfn mxkd cvay zen` rax`c ,zirvn`d dn`a elit`

mixvea eidy itl onwl opzck zen` rax` mxkd zcearc ,mxkd zcear ied dfn mxkd cvay

m`e ,enc mxkk zen` rax` oze` jkld ,mixeeya dze` miyxeg dyixgd zrae zelbrae mixeeya

xiva ,erxfl xzene mxk iabl ilha `l cv lkl rax` oze`n ueg zen` dpeny mizpia ex`yp

meyn oda rexfl xeq`e enc mxkke mxk iabl ilha `kdl `blte `kdl `blt icy ,zen` dpenyn

rax` ,opira zen` rax`e mixyr jkld zen` dpenyn zegt dcy aiyg `l i`ny ziale .mi`lk

`ki`e `kdl dpenye `kdl dpeny icy ,dxyr yy edl eyt ,o`kn ocbpke o`kn mxkd zcearl

:ilha `le dcya.mxkd legnzecwxnyk miypd zelegn enk ,aiaq xcbl mxk oia iept mewn

legna dleza gnyz f` oeyl ,aiaqa(`l dinxi):.dn` a"i my yi m`'c ozep lld zia ixack

rax`c .myl rxf `iai `l dn` a"i my oi` m` la` ,x`yd rxefe mxk zcearl zen`icdlc zen`

lr mc` jldiy ick lzekd oewz iptn erxcfn `lc oeik lzek icdlc zen` 'ce ,mxkd zcear mxk

`xephxan dicaer epax

vines]. If it is less than sixteen cubits,

then [in accordance with the ruling of

the School of Hillel] one must not

introduce other seed into it [even its

very center may not be sown]. If it is

sixteen cubits, it [the vineyard] is

given its service-border, and one may

sow the rest.

(2) What is a mehol of a vineyard?

[The space] between the vineyard [proper] and the fence. If it does not measure

twelve cubits [the minimum according to the School of Hillel; i.e., after allowing

for four cubits of service-border and after deducting the four cubits close to the

fence which are not sown (so that people walking there will force down the earth

and harden the earth, supporting the fence), there are less than four cubits left],

it is forbidden to introduce seed into it [since, not being large enough to

constitute a field on its own, it is regarded as part of the vineyard]; if it does

measure twelve cubits, it is given its service-border, [i.e., four of these twelve

cubits] and one may sow the remainder [after further deducting four cubits as

service-border for the fence. In this case, we do not require two individual fields

of four cubits on either side, as above, since the vineyard only abuts on one side].

(3) Rabbi Yehudah says, The above is but a gader hakerem; [i.e., the technical

term for the space between vineyard and fence is not mehol hakerem, as

stated by the original anonymous Tanna, but rather, is a gader hakerem (the
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xcb `Ed dfi`e .minxMd ipWDFab `EdW , §¥©§¨¦§¥¤¨¥¤¨©
dxUr wnr `EdW ,uixge .migth dxUr£¨¨§¨¦§¨¦¤¨Ÿ£¨¨

:drAx` agxecoiA oi` m` ,mipTd zSgn §¨¨©§¨¨§¦©©¨¦¦¥¥
,icBd qpMIW icM migth dWlW Fxagl dpẅ¤©£¥§¨§¨¦§¥¤¦¨¥©§¦
zFO` xUr cr ,uxtPW xcbe .dSgnk Ff ixd£¥¦§¦¨§¨¥¤¦§©©¤¤©
dvxRd cbpM ,oMn xzi ,gztk `Ed ixd£¥§¤©¨¥¦¥§¤¤©¦§¨

vineyard fence), and it is to this gader

hakerem (as long as it measures not

less than six cubits that the rule “It is

given its service-border of (four

cubits), and one may sow the rest”

applies]. What then is a mehol of a

vineyard [which requires 12 cubits?

An intervening space] between two vineyards [whose rows of vines are in

different directions, and therefore, these vineyards appear as two distinct fields,

rather than a large vineyard with a bald patch in its midst, and it is this which

requires a buffer area of at least twelve cubits, if part of it is to be sown]. What

now is a [statutory] vineyard fence? One which is ten handbreadths high [this is

an effective partition, and one may sow vines on one side and other seeds on the

other side of such a partition]. And [what is] a [statutory] trench? One, ten

handbreadths deep and four wide [also constituting an effective partition, as

above].

(4) [If a vineyard has] a partition of reeds: if between one reed and another, there

are less than three handbreadths [three handbreadths being a space] through

which a kid can enter, it counts as a [legally effective] partition. [I.e., where a

law depends on the presence or absence of a partition, a gap of less than three

handbreadths, does not impair the character of a partition. This is a law imparted

to Moshe at Sinai; and is referred to, as lavud.] If the fence has been broken

through up to ten cubits, it [the breach] is [regarded] as a doorway [which does

not invalidate the wall or fence, and it is, therefore, permitted to sow immediately

in front of the breach a vine on one side, and seed on the other, just as if, the

fence were actually standing between them]. If [the breach is] more than ten

`ki` i` zeirvn`e ,edl xwtn ixewt` eizeceqi ewfgzie yecp xtrd didie lzekl jenq rwxw iab

jpd lke .cg` cvn `l` xeq`d oi`y ,f"h opira `l `kde ,mxk iabl ilha ,`l i`e ,iaiyg zen` 'c

:migth 'e za dn`a zen`b.mxkd xcb `l` df oi``ed mxkd xcb mxkl xcb oiay mewn

:xzend z` rxefe zen` rax` wigxn zen` yy `l` my oi` elit`e.mxkd legn edfi`ejixvy

axgy mxkk minxk ipy oiay mewn xaq `nw `pze minxk ipy oiay mewn ,zen` dxyr mizy

`l` minxkd ipy oia mxkd legn edfi` dcedi 'x xn` `lc giken inlyexiae .oecp `ed ervn`a

axrnl gxfnd on dizexey legn ly df cv ly mxkc oebk efl ef ly zeey minxkd zexey oi`y oebk

yy irae mxkd zgxwk d`xpc dcedi iax dcen mipeekn eid m`c mexcl oetvd on cg` cvaye

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .dn` dxyr.xcb edfi`df cvn mxk gipdl lekiy mxkd oia yixtnd

:uixg oke xg` cvn rexflec.migth dylyick xeriy `ede inc cealk dylyn zegt lkc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dAxd zFvxR Fa Evxtp .xEq`cnFrd m` , ¨¦§§§¨©§¥¦¨¥
dAxn uExRd m`e .xYn ,uExRd lr dAxn§ª¤©©¨ª¨§¦©¨§ª¤

:xEq` dvxRd cbpM ,cnFrd lrdrhFPd ©¨¥§¤¤©¦§¨¨©¥©
,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,miptB Wng ly dxEW¨¤¨¥§¨¦¥©©§¦
EdIW cr ,mxk Fpi` ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .mxM¤¤¥¦¥§¦¥¤¤©¤§

zFxEW iYW mW.zFO` rAx` rxFGd ,Kkitl ¨§¥§¦¨©¥©©§©©
dxEW WCw ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,mxMAW¤©¤¤¥©©§¦¦¥¨

.zg`:zFxEW iYW WCw ,mixnF` lNd ziaE ©©¥¦¥§¦¦¥§¥

:icbd qpkiy.dvignk `ed ixd:df cvn mirxfe df cvn miptb jenql xzene.gztk oecpelit`e

:uextd mewnd cbpk dwgxd jixve gztk aiyg `l xyrn xzei la` jenql xzen ecbpkuextd m`e

.uextd cbpk xeq` cnerd lr daexnzegt la` drax` agx `ed m` xzen cnerd cbpk la`

:xeq` cnerd cbpk s` 'cnd.mxk mixne` i`ny ziaick zen` rax` dpnn wigxdl jixve

:mxkd zcearizy eidiy cr mxk epi`.zexey:zicigi otbk migth dyy `l` wigxdl jixv oi`e

rxefd.zen` rax`:mxkd zcear ly zen` rax` jeza xnelkyciw mixne` i`ny zia

.zg` dxeydxez dxn` ikc(ak mixacdxey mxkd z`eaze rxfz xy` rxfd d`lnd ycwz ot

:mxk `ixwn zg`.zexey izy yciw mixne` lld ziaezexey izyn zegt mxk `xwp oi`c

`xephxan dicaer epax

cubits, [sowing close to the line of the

fence] immediately opposite the

breach is prohibited. In the event of

many breaches having been made in

the fence: if [the total area of] that

which remains standing exceeds [the

total area of] that which is broken

through, it is permitted [to sow close

to the line of the fence opposite the

breaches], but if that which is broken through, exceeds in area that which remains

standing, it is forbidden [to sow close to the line of the fence] opposite the

breaches; [but it is permitted to do so where the fence still stands, in a case where

it is at least four handbreadths].

(5)When a man has planted a row of [at least] five vines, the School of Shammai

say, This constitutes a vineyard [and sowing of seed within four cubits of it, is

prohibited]; but the School of Hillel say, They [the number of vines] do not

constitute a vineyard [and one may sow seed at a distance of six handbreadths,

as is the case in a single vine,] unless they are in two rows [as explained in the

next mishnah]. Consequently, if one has sown in the four cubits [of the

service-border] within the vineyard, the School of Shammai say, He has [thereby]

caused the prohibition [of kilayim] of one row, [of the vineyard, since according

to them this row on its own constitutes a vineyard, which would then have to be

destroyed,] whereas the School of Hillel say, He has caused the prohibition of

two rows [which, according to them, is the minimum forming a vineyard and,

according to the Torah law (Deuteronomy 22:9), becomes prohibited as a result

of being too close in proximity to other seed; i.e., as kilayim, and he must

therefore, destroy two rows].
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e,apf d`vFi zg`e miYW cbpM miYW rhFPd©¥©§©¦§¤¤§©¦§©©§¨¨¨
zg`e miYW cbpM miYW .mxk df ixd£¥¤¨¤§©¦§¤¤§©¦§©©
zg`e miYW cbpM miYW F` ,mizpiA¥§©¦§©¦§¤¤§©¦§©©

cr ,mxk Fpi` ,rvn`AcbpM miYW EdIW ¨¤§©¥¤¤©¤§§©¦§¤¤
:apf d`vFi zg`e miYWfzg` dxEW rhFPd §©¦§©©§¨¨¨©¥©¨©©

,Fxag lW KFzA zg` dxEWe ,FNW KFzA§¤§¨©©§¤£¥
xcbe ,rvn`A miAxd Kxce cigId Kxce§¤¤©¨¦§¤¤¨©¦¨¤§©§¨¥
EN` ixd ,migth dxUrn KEnp `EdW¤¨¥£¨¨§¨¦£¥¥

migth dxUrn DFaB .zFtxhvnopi` , ¦§¨§¨©¥£¨¨§¨¦¥¨
oqxr m` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .zFtxhvn¦§¨§©¦§¨¥¦¥§¨

(6) If one has planted two [vines]

opposite two, and one [other vine]

forming a “tail” [i.e., three vines in a

straight row opposite two], this

constitutes [“two rows” and is

consequently] a vineyard. If one has

planted two [vines] opposite two, and

one [other vine] opposite the space

between [them, but outside the

perimeter delineated by these four

vines], or two opposite two, and one in

the very center [of the four vines], neither of these [collections of vines]

constitutes a vineyard. Only if there are two opposite two with one [other]

projecting like a tail [does this collection of vines constitute a vineyard].

(7) If one has planted one row [of two vines] on his own [land] and one row of

three vines on his neighbor's [land, — see the preceding Mishnah] then, even

though in the middle there is a private way [four cubits wide] or a public road

[less than eight cubits wide], or a fence lower than ten handbreadths, these [two

rows] combine [i.e., to constitute a single vineyard, so as to forbid sowing seed

either between the two rows or within four cubits from either of them]. If there

is a fence higher than ten handbreadths they do not combine [the same applies if

it is only ten handbreadths high; it is on account of that which follows in this

Mishnah that it states, “higher than ten”]. Rabbi Yehudah says, If he intertwines

:rnyn zexey izy dycwc dxez dxn`c mxkd z`eaz jklde.apf d`vei zg`edyly oebk

:ylyd on mizy cbpk dipy dxeya mizye zg` dxeya zerehp miptb.mizpia zg`emizydy

:oxie` cbpk ziyingde mizy cbpk.rvn`a zg`e:dizegex rax`l miptb rax`e drehpd otb oebk

f.exiag ly jeza zg` dxeye ely jeza zg` dxeymiptb izy ly zg` dxeyy oebk ixiine

exiag ly ez`eaz iab lr eptb jkqnd iab onwl xn`c oerny iax elit`e yly ly zg` dxeye

ely `ki`c oeik mirxfd xeq`l opitxhvnc dcen `kd ely epi`y xac xqe` mc` oi`c yciw `l

:exiag lye.miaxd jxce cigid jxcezen` dpeny agexac zen` dpeny agx mdn cg` oi`y

:oitxhvn oi`c oiwxt idlya opixn`.zetxhvn el` ixdrax` wigxdl jixve mxk oiiexw zeidl

:zen`.dlrnln oqxr m`dfn xcbd cvay mze` .oiaxrzne xcbd iab lr miptbd iy`x dlrdy

dyry xnelk 'e wxt yixa onwl opzc qixr edfi` oeyl `ed oqxire .dfn xcbd cvay mze` mr

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:zFtxhvn EN` ixd dlrnlngiYW rhFPd ¦§©§¨£¥¥¦§¨§©¥©§¥
`iai `l zFO` dpFnW odipiA oi` m` ,zFxEW¦¥¥¥¤§¤©Ÿ¨¦
dxEW oiA oi` m` ,WlW Eid .mWl rxf¤©§¨¨¨¦¥¥¨
.mWl rxf `iai `l dO` dxUr WW DYxagl©£¤§¨¥¤§¥©¨Ÿ¨¦¤©§¨
oa `pipg mEXn xnF` awri oA xfril` iAx©¦¡¦¤¤¤©£Ÿ¥¦£¦¨¤
oiA oi`e zirvn`d daxg ENt` ,i`pikg£¦©£¦¨§¨¨¤§¨¦§¥¥
rxf `iai `l dO` dxUr WW dYxagl dxEW¨©£¤§¨¥¤§¥©¨Ÿ¨¦¤©

them [the rows of vines] above [the

fence, even if the fence is higher than

ten handbreadths], they do combine.

(8) If one has planted two rows [of two

vines in each, without another one

projecting like a tail] and there are not

eight cubits between them, he may not

introduce seed there [i.e., in the space

intervening between the two rows, because they form enough of a vineyard to

forbid sowing in the middle of it, even though for the purposes of sowing on the

outer sides they are not regarded as forming a vineyard, but as mere individual

vines. If, however, there are eight cubits (apart from the ground occupied by the

vines) between them, the two rows (of two vines each) are regarded as separate,

unrelated rows, and one may sow, even between them, at a distance of six

handbreadths from the vines on either side.] If there are three [rows, of two vines

each; this constitutes a full-fledged vineyard]; if between one row and its

companion [row, i.e., between one and the next] there are not sixteen cubits [the

size of a karahat of a vineyard — see Mishnah 1], he may not introduce seed

there. Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov says in the name of Hanina ben Hakhinai, If,

even the middle row was laid waste, and between one row and its companion

there are not sixteen cubits [three rows constitute a full-fledged vineyard, and

sowing in either inter-row space is permitted only when each of the latter space

measures sixteen cubits. If the middle row is razed, thereby causing the character

of the vineyard to cease, with all this implies, still] he may not introduce seed

there [having once been a vineyard, it remains a vineyard even if the middle row

is razed, and a full-size karahat, i.e., of sixteen cubits, is required, if the inter-row

:yxr odlg.zexey izy rhepd:apf z`vei zg` oda oi`e miptb izy izy lymdipia oi` m`

.myl rxf `iai `l zen` dpenymiptbd mewnn ueg dpeny miwegx la` mxk zeidl oitxhvnc

yy rxefe ef dxeyn migth dyye ef dxeyn migth dyy wigxne zicigi otbk od ixde mitxhvn oi`

:rvn`ay zen`.dn` dxyr yy dzxagl dxey oialecb mxkk ied zexey yly `ki`c oeikc

xkd zgxw oick oecp odn zexey izy lk oiay mewndedxeyd daxg la` .dn` dxyr yy `edy m

mxkl inc `le .mxk xiizyp `lc oeik dgxw xeriy mdipia opira `l `nw `pz ixacl ,zirvn`d

dxyr yy gxwend mewnd ira jkld mxk x`yp i`k` zirvn`d daxz ikc ,zexey ynge rax` oa

:dn`.daxg elit` xne` awri oa xfril` 'xdxeyd,zirvn`ds` mxk xak didy xg`n

:dn` dxyr yy jixve el yi mxk oic dzrdxeyd daxg elit` xne` awri oa xfril` 'x

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xYn df ixd orhp dNgYn EN`W ,mWl§¨¤¦¦§¦¨§¨¨£¥¤ª¨
:zFO` dpFnWAhWW lr FnxM z` rhFPd ¦§¤©©¥©¤©§©¥

`iadl xYn ,dO` dxUr WW (dO`) dxUr¤§¥©¨¥¤§¥©¨ª¨§¨¦
,oFnlva dUrn ,dcEdi iAx xn` .mWl rxf¤©§¨¨©©¦§¨©£¤§©§
WW dxUr WW lr FnxM z` rhPW cg`A§¤¨¤¨©¤©§©¥¤§¥¥
zFxEW iYW xrU KtFd dide ,dO` dxUr¤§¥©¨§¨¨¥§©§¥
did zxg` dpWaE ,xiPd z` rxFfe cg` cvl§©¤¨§¥©¤©¦§¨¨©¤¤¨¨
,xEAd z` rxFfe xg` mFwnl xrVd z` KtFd¥¤©¥¨§¨©¥§¥©¤©
xi`n iAx .ExiYde ,minkg iptl dUrn `aE¨©£¤¦§¥£¨¦§¦¦©¦¥¦
FnxM z` rhFPd (s`) ,mixnF` oFrnW iAxe§©¦¦§§¦©©¥©¤©§

space is to be sown]; although, had he,

from the outset, planted [just] these

[two rows], it would have been

permitted [to sow between them] if

they were eight cubits [apart,

according to the beginning of this

Mishnah].

(9) If one has planted his vineyard on

[a plan of] sixteen cubits for every

inter-space [originally so, and not that

there were sixteen cubits only after the

elimination of one row or more], it is permissible to introduce other seed there

[at a distance from the vines of only six handbreadths. Since these are considered

as individual rows of vines, and not a vineyard]. Rabbi Yehudah said, It

happened at Zalmon that a man planted his vineyard on [a plan of] sixteen cubits

to every inter-space; [one year] he turned the tips of the vine branches of two

[adjacent rows] towards each other [as arches], and sowed the empty space [not

covered by this archway, leaving six handbreadths clear of the vines, on either

side], and the following year, he turned the tips of the vine branches in the

opposite direction, and sowed the land which had been covered by the arch and

left untilled [the preceding year]. The matter came before the Sages, and they

declared it permissible. Rabbi Meir and Rabbi Shimon say, Even if one has

planted one's vineyard on [a plan of] eight cubits [between every two rows], this

.zirvn`d:dn` dxyryy jixve el yi mxk oic dzr s` ,mxk xak didy xg`neli`ydligzn

.orhpdid `l zexey izy `l` dligzn orhep did `le mxk llkl mlerl eribd `l m`y xnelk

'xk dkld oi`e .dn` dxyr yy jixve ezirvn`a axgy mxkk od ixd mizy `l` ex`yp `le jixv

:awri oa xfril`h.dn` dxyr yy enxk z` rhepddzxagn dwegx miptb ly dxey lky

:dn` dxyr yyrxf `iadl xzenorhpy eiykr ,lirl opixn`ck zen` dpeny `l` odipia zeidl

zirvn` daxgy it lr s` mxk llkl eribde yly.mylon migth dyy `l` wigxdl jixv oi`e

:zicigi otb zceark dxeyd.oenlv:mewn my.zexey izy xry jteddxey lky did lecb mxk

zexeyd sxvn dide ez`eaz iab lr eptb jkql dvex did `le dn` dxyr yy dzxagn dwegx

x`ype el` itlk el` cg` cvl jted mizye mizy lk ly xryd epiidc miptbd iy`xe mizy mizy

did jky jtidl dyer zxg` dpyle ,migth dyy gipny `l` rxefe df cvne df cvn iept mewnd

:drixf `lae dyixg `la xea eze` migipn zxg` dpyl zg` dpy ea mirxefy mewn mkxcs`

.xzen zen` dpeny dpeny lr enxk z` rhepdzen` dpeny zexeyd zewegxc oeik ixaqw

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:xYn ,zFO` (dpFnW) dpFnW lr©§¤§¤©ª¨is permitted [because then they are

deemed as individual vines, and one

may sow seed at a distance of six handbreadths. Rabbi Meir and Rabbi Shimon

require sixteen cubits only when the empty space has been formed by the

elimination of some vines; however, if at the outset, one leaves eight cubits, this

too, is sufficient].

dn` dxyr yy opira `le ,x`yd z` rxefe migth dyy dxeyl jenq gipne zicigi otbk dil ied

:dkld oke ,eic zen` dpeny iwgxn ik `xwirn rhepa la` axg mxka `l`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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